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PROGRAM
Divertissement
Introduction. Allegro vivo
Cortege. Moderato molto
Nocturne. Lento
Valse. Animato assai
Parade. Tempo di marcia
Finale. Quasi cadenza. Vivo. Tempo di galop

Jacques Ibert
(1890-1962)

Cristian Macelaru, conductor

Don Quichotte a Dulcinee
(Trios poemes de Paul Morand)

)
Maurice Ravel
(1875-1937)

Chanson romanesque (Moderato)
Chanson epique (Molto moderato)
Chanson a boire (Allegro)
Stephen King, soloist

Cinq melodies populaires grecques
( orchestrated by Maurice Ravel
and Manuel Rosenthal)

Maurice Ravel

/

Le reveil de la mariee (Moderato mo/to)
La-bas, vers l'eglise (Andante)
Que! galant m'est comparable (Allegro)
Chanson des cueilleuses de lentisques (Lento)
Tout gai! (Allegro)
Susan Lorette Dunn, soloist

/

INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 103 in E-flat Major,
"Drum Roll"

Franz Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809)

Adagio - Allegro con spirito - Adagio
Andante piu tosto Allegretto
Menuet
Allegro con spirito

I
The reverberative acoustics of Stude Concert Hall magnify the slightest
sound made by the audience. Your care and courtesy will be appreciated.
The taking ofphotographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited.
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STRING SEATING CHANGES WITH EACH CONCERT.
WINDS AND BRASS LISTED ALPHABETICALLY.

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Friday, April 27, 8:00 p.m.
SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Larry Rachle.ff conductor
Program: Beethoven - Symphony No. 7 in A Major,
Op. 92; and Copland - Symphony No. 3.
Stude Concert Hall. Free admission.

BIOGRAPHIES
SUSAN LORETTE DUNN studied at the Queensland Conservatorium of
Music in Brisbane, Australia, graduating with both a Bachelor of Music degree and a Master's degree in Voice and Opera. She made her debut with
Opera Australia performing the role of Tzeitel in Fiddler On The Roof Her
Opera Queensland debut was as Frasquita in Carmen. Other roles in her repertoire have included Lola in Cavalleria Rusticana, Dorabella in Cosi fan
Tutte, Dido in Dido and Aeneas, Earth in The Eighth Wonder, Musetta in La
Boheme, Valencienne in The Merry Widow, Mlle Dangeville in Adriana Lecouvreur, Stephano in Romeo and Juliet, Cornelia in Damascus, Laetitia in
The Old Maid and the Thief, and Catherine in Seeking True South.
Miss Dunn's international performances include the British premiere of
Kurt Weill's Street Scene in London's West End, the U.S. tour of Pirates The Ballet, an American Music Theatre Gala in Tel Aviv, Israel, and Bernstein on Broadway for Leonard Bernstein -An 80th Anniversary Celebration. Miss Dunn has performed major roles throughout Australia in Musical
Theatre which include Leonard Bernstein's Mass, Aspects of Love (The Really
Useful Company), Baby ( Queensland Theatre Company}, Nunsense II ( Mixed
Company), Into The Woods (Opera Australia), Lucky Me (Tropic Line Theatre Company), A Little Night Music (Sydney Theatre Company), and Kiss Me
Kate ( Andrew McKinnon Concert Productions).
Additionally, she has produced and performed as soloist in concert performances ofAspects of Romance, Broadway Showstoppers, No Tune Like a
Show Tune, and Leading Ladies. She has also produced and performed in
Bernstein on Broadway, a show she conceived for the Queensland Symphony
Orchestra.
Miss Dunn has performed and recorded as soloist with ABC Australia
and with many ofAustralia's major orchestras. Miss Dunn has sung concert
performances with the Rhode Island Philharmonic, the Chicago Philharmonic, the San Antonio Symphony, the Kansas City Symphony, the Grand Teton
Music Festival, Connecticut's Summer Music Festival, the Interlachen Music
Festival, and the Sunflower Music Festival. Upcoming performances include
appearances with the Dayton Philharmonic, the Chicago Philharmonic, the
Rhode Island Philharmonic, the San Antonio Symphony, Camerata of San
Antonio, the Czech Republic's Martinu Philharmonic, and performances of
The Golden Axe, a new opera by David Heusser, for the Cactus Pear Music
Festival.
Susan Lorette Dunn has been instrumental as an educator while maintaining her full-time performing career. She has held positions as lecturer at the
Queensland Conservatorium of Music and the Queensland University of Technology, where she also devised programs in Music Theatre Skills. She is currently on the Voice and Opera faculty of the Shepherd School of Music.
Miss Dunn has won many major Australian singing competitions including the State and Commonwealth Finals of the ABC Instrumental and Vocal
Competition, an Opera Foundation Scholarship, an Australia Council Grant
for study in the United Kingdom, an Arts Queensland Personal Development
Grant, and most recently a prestigious Winston Churchill Fellowship, where
she worked with the New York Festival of Song in New York City.
As a result of her Churchill Fellowship, Miss Dunn will launch her company Songfest this year with the program "A Little Bit in Love." Songfest is
dedicated to the re-invention of the song recital with special emphasis on
,1ustralian and American song.
Susan Lorette Dunn currently lives in Houston with her husband, conductor Larry Rachlejf, and their young son Samuel.

STEPHEN KING is Professor of Voice and Chair of Vocal Studies at th€
Shepherd School of Music. Additionally, he holds the Laura Lee Scurlock
Blanton Chair at Houston Grand Opera, where he teaches the singers of tht:
Opera Studio.
Stephen King has enjoyed a diverse singing career with performances
ranging/ram opera in Rome, Italy, to song recitals in China and throughout
the United States. Particularly noted for his ability in the high baritone repertory, Mr. King was winner of the Anne Marie Gerts Prize in the the National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) Artist Awards and has appeared as soloist with more than twenty orchestras including the Louisville
Orchestra, the Nashville Symphony, the West Virginia Symphony, the Charlotte Symphony, the Jacksonville Symphony, the Lexington Philharmonic, the
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra, and the Bach Aria Festival at Stony Brook.
An internationally recognized teacher, Mr. King was recently appointed
to the artist faculty of the Aspen Music Festival and was guest teacher for
Moscow's International School of Vocal Art. In June 2007, Mr. King will be
a master teacher for the NATS Foundation Teacher Intern Program. His
students have been winners in competitions such as the Metropolitan Opera
National Council Auditions, the Eleanor McCollum Competition, the Palm
Beach Opera Competition, the Orpheus National Vocal Competition, the
National Society for Arts and Letters National Finals, and the NATS Artist
Award Auditions. These students have been invited to sing in some of this
country's most prestigious programs for young artists including Chicago,
Houston, Merola, the Ravinia Festival, Marilyn Horne's Wings of Song,
Glimmerglass, and the Aspen Music Festival.
Mr. King maintains a professional studio that includes recent winners in
competitions such as Operalia, the ARD International Competition, the Belvedere, McCammon, Lieber, Heinz Rehfuss, Dallas Opera Guild, Richard
Tucker Career Grant, and the Borletti-Buitoni Trust. These singers are appearing with opera companies that include Chicago Lyric, Houston Grand,
New York City, Boston Lyric, Washington, Seattle, Montreal, Madrid, Tel
Aviv, Cincinnati, Santa Fe, Opera Pacific, and Wolf Trap, among others.
Stephen King's students have come from Russia, Europe, Canada, Mexico,
Australia, South America, and throughout the United States.
Mr. King lives in Houston with his wife Amy and their two sons Matthew
and Stewart.
Romanian violinist, composer and conductor CRISTIAN MACELARU
started studying music at the age of six in his native country. After winning
top prizes in the National Music Olympiad ofRomania (1994, 1996, 1997),
Mr. Macelaru attended the Interlachen Arts Academy in Michigan, where
he fi1rthered his studies in both violin and conducting. Upon his graduation,
he moved to Miami, where he received a Bachelor ofMusic degree/ram the
University ofMiami.
While in Miami, Mr. Macelaru was assistant conductor of the University
ofMiami Symphony Orchestra, associate conductor of the Florida Youth
Orchestra, conductor and founder of the Clarke Chamber Players, and concertmaster of the Miami Symphony Orchestra. He has performed recitals
throughout the United States, Europe, and China, as well as with orchestras
such as the Houston Symphony Orchestra, the Miami Symphony Orchestra,
the Naples Philharmonic, and the Banatul Philharmonic.
Recently receiving the Master ofMusic degree in violin performance
from the Shepherd School ofMusic under the guidance ofSergiu Luca, Mr.
Macelarn's 2006-07 season includes performances with CONTEXT, Crisalis Music Project, the Houston Symphony, the Banatul Philharmonic, and recitals both in the Unit~d States and abroad. Currently pursuing a Master of
Music degree in conducting with Larry Rachleff, he is also founder and artistic director of the Crisalis Music Project.
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TRANSLATIONS
Don Quichotte a Dulcinee
Chanson romanesque (Romanesque Song)
Were you to tell me that the earth
offended you with so much turning,
speedily would I dispatch Panza:
you should see it motionless and silent.
Were you to tell me that you are weary
of the sky too much adorned with stars,
destroying the divine order,
with one blow I would sweep them
from the night.

Chanson epique (Epic Song)
Good Saint Michael who gives me liberty
to see my Lady and to hear her,
good Saint Michael who deigns to elect me
to please her and to defend her,
good Saint Michael, I pray you descend
with Saint George upon the altar
of the Madonna of the blue mantle .
With a beam from heaven bless my sword
and its equal in purity
and its equal in piety
as in modesty and chastity: my Lady.
(0 great Saint George and Saint Michael)
the angel who watches over my vigil,
my gentle Lady so much resembling you,
Madonna of the blue mantle!
Amen.

Chanson

a boire (Drinking Song)

A fig for the bastard, illustrious Lady,
who to shame me in your sweet eyes,
says that love and old wine
will bring misery to my heart, my soul!
I drink to joy!
Joy is the one aim
to which I go straight ...
when I am drunk!
A fig for the jealous fool, dark-haired mistress,
who whines, who weeps and vows
ever to be this pallid lover
who waters the wine of his intoxication!

--

---

- - -- - - -

/
Cinq melodies populaires grecques
(Five Popular Greek Songs)
Le reveil de la mariee
Wake up yourself, wake up yourselfpartridge darling,
Ah, wake up yourself, wake up yourselfpartridge darling,
Open to the morning your wings.
Three beauty marks, my heart by them is burned!
See the ribbon, the ribbon ofgold that I to you bring,
For it to knot around your hair.
If you wish, my beautifitl, come let us marry!
In our two families, everybody is united.

La-bas, vers l'eglise
Over there toward the church, towards the church ofAyio Sidero,
The church, o Virgin saint, the church Ayio Constanndino
Themselves are brought together, assembled in number infinite,
Of the world, o Virgin saint,
Of the world all the finest folk!

Que/ galant m'est comparable
What gallant to me is comparable,
Among those that one sees pass?
Say, lady Vassiliki? See, hung, hung at my belt,
Pistols and sabre sharp .. . And it is you whom I love!

Chanson des cueilleuses de lentisques
0 joy of my soul, joy of my heart,
Treasure which to me is so dear;
Joy of the soul and of the heart you whom I love ardently,
You are more beautiful, more beautiful than an angel.

Tout gai!
0 when you appear, angel so sweet,
Angel so sweet before our eyes,
Like a beautiful angel blond,
Underneath the clear sun,
Alas! All our poor hearts sigh!
All gay! Ha, all gay.
Beautifitl leg, ti-re-Ii, that dances;
The chinaware dances, tra-la-lai.

PROGRAM NOTES
Divertissement .

. Jacques Ibert

Jacques Ibert is known by concert-goers today primarily for the work you
are hearing tonight, but during his lifetime he was popular for a multitude of
dramatic works written for everything from traditional venues of ballet and
opera to modern media of radio and/Um. Although he began musical studies
at the Paris Conservatoire, his career as a composer was postponed by his
service as a nurse and naval officer in the First World War. Ibert returned in
1919 to win the Prix de Rome, the Conservatoire's highest award, and began
a very public life in music that extended beyond composition to administration as the director of the Academie de France at the Villa Medici and leader
of both national opera theaters- the Opera and the Opera-Comique.
Ibert had already written three operas and incidental music for two plays
when he was asked to compose incidental music for a 1929 production of
Eugene Labiche's 1851 farce Un chapeau de paille d'Italie (or "The Italian
Straw Hat"). The comedy revolved around the complicated misadventures of
a young man on his wedding day, desperately searching around Paris for an
Italian straw hat as a replacement for one that his horse has just consumed.
Ridiculous obstacles appear before him at every step of the way, but he must
make it to his wedding and convince his future in-laws that he will be a suitable husband for their daughter. Ibert selected passages from the incidental
music to form a Divertissement, which was first performed in 1930.
The music of Divertissement is charming and classically tonal, full of
character and life. Scored for chamber orchestra, the work makes extensive
use of the brass, percussion, and piano. The brief introduction sets a hectic
but light-hearted pace for the day ahead, while "Cortege" incorporates Mendelssohn's wedding march into a series of musical interruptions, indicative of
the young man's fragmented attempts to make it to his wedding. The slow unveiling ofnight in "Nocturne" begins with octaves in the low strings, eventually adding winds and an unusually "impressionistic" piano solo. A self-important fanfare precedes the simple "Valse," which begins with the melody in
the woodwinds and grows, layer by layer, to include the rest of the ensemble.
After the "Parade" marches by, the Finale witnesses the chaotic conclusion
of the day's events with musical cacophony, including the whistle of the police
trying to sort things out.
Don Quichotte a Dulcinee

. Maurice Ravel

Throughout his life, Maurice Ravel was drawn to music of other cultures:
one need only think of Sheherazade or Rhapsodie espagnole to conjure up
images of other lands. Ravel's taste for the musical travelogue is also present in his output of songs: Chansons madecasses is evocative ofMadagascar, while Chants populaires includes songs from Spain, Italy, France, Scotland, and Russia. The two song cycles you will hear tonight illustrate different ways Ravel approached writing music of various cultures: the first uses
his own melodies based on regional dances, while the second includes his
settings offolk melodies.
An ailing Ravel was one of many French composers requested to submit
song compositions for a film project starring Feodor Chaliapin as an elderly
Don Quixote. He was unable to finish them by the deadline, so the songs of

Ibert were selected for the film. Ravel determinedly finished these before the
end of his life; they were his final work. Don Quichotte a Du/cinee uses traditional dances from different regions of Spain as the basis for these three
songs. A quajira, with alternating 3/4 and 6/8 meters, is the foundation
for Chanson romanesque, a song that the knight uses to declare his faithfulness for Dulcinea. Chanson epique uses a 5/8 Basque zortzico for the solemn
prayer to the saints. The final song, Chanson a boire is an Aragonese jota -a
lively triple meter with/our-bar phrases. Echoes of laughter can be heard in
the orchestra, and hiccups of the slightly tipsy Quixote can be heard at the
phrase "lorsque j'ai bu."

Cinq melodies populaires grecques

. Maurice Ravel

Cinq melodies populaires grecques is a 1907 collection of Greek folk
songs collected and translated into French by Ravel's friend MD. Calvocoressi. Ravel kept the folk tunes intact/or his settings, but after harmonizing
them, only orchestrated the first and the last songs (the other orchestrations
were done by Manuel Rosenthal). This cycle includes a great variety of mood
and vocal expression. Le reveil de la mariee opens the set by evoking the
drama of a young peasant gently waking his bride on their wedding day. In
La-bas, vers l'eglise, the procession is heard steadily approaching the church
where the saints of old lie. A self-assured young man next asks "What gallant
compares with me?" (Que/ galant m'est comparable) with an energetic, recitative-like burst, as he attempts to impress the young woman walking by.
Chanson des cueil/euses de lentisques is a woman's working song, a melodic
love song the women sing to keep their minds off of the.fields. Tout gai! closes
the collection ofsongs with strange metrical insertions of triple meter in a
duple-meter measure. Ravel sets this song as a lively finale, with the singer's
"tra- la-lai" capturing the fervent dancing of all of the people and even the
dishes.
Symphony No.103 in E-flat Major, "Drum Roll"

Franz Joseph Haydn

For three decades, Franz Joseph Haydn served as a musical director at
the Esterhazy court. But upon the death of his patron Nicolaus Esterhazy in
1790, Anton, his son, dissolved the court's musical institutions and pensioned
off his court composer. The London impresario Johann Peter Salomon rushed
to Vienna to commission orchestra works from Haydn for a series ofperformances that would occur between 1791 and 1795. These so-called London
Symphonies, Nos. 93-104, would be his last.
Symphony No. 103 was premiered in March of 1795 with immediate success. Reviews colorfully depict the audience's response to the performance:
"Another new Overture [i.e., symphony], by the fertile and enchanting Haydn,
was performed; which, as usual, had continual strokes of genius, both in air
and harmony. The introduction excited deepest attention, the Allegro charmed,
the Andante was encored, the Minuets, especially the trio, were playful and
sweet, and the last movement was equal, if not superior to the preceding."
The London concerts were composed for an orchestra of about sixty members including clarinets - a relatively new addition to the orchestra. Symphony No.103 follows the typical four-movement structure, with a slow,

melodic introduction. The opening timpani roll gives the "Drum Roll" Symphony its nickname. The second movement is a "double variation" based on
two Croatian folksongs from the area of Esterhaza; although one tune is in C
major and the other in C minor, they are linked by rhythmic and modal characteristics (such as the raised fourth in the scale). Haydn's third movement
minuet was described as being particularly "playful and sweet," with folk elements woven into the melody and colorful use of the clarinets and bassoons.
The finale begins with a horn call before yielding to a lively melody for the
violins. This theme is present throughout the entire movement, as Haydn develops it through a seemingly endless variety of musical texture, orchestration,
and modulation.
- Notes by Valerie Rogotzke
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